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"Think Like A Man Too" Casting Director
creates exciting, informative workshop that
promises to reveal insider tips for success
in the entertainment industry.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED
STATES, September 18, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Want to act in
movies or on TV? Are you a producer or
director who needs to learn more about
casting? Ever wondered what casting
directors look for at casting calls?

NOW IS YOUR RARE OPPORTUNITY!
On Saturday, Oct. 4th, 2014 from 12pm to
5pm and Sunday, Oct. 5th, 2014 from
12pm to 5pm at the Roy Arias Studios &
Theatres, 300 West 43rd Street, New York,
NY 10036 Casting Director, Kimberly
Hardin, of the hit movie and sequel “Think
Like A Man” and “Think Like A Man Too” is
coming to New York for a rare limited
seating opportunity!

Attendees will learn Industry ins and outs
from one on the most sought after Casting
Director and Entertainment professionals.
“CASTING WITH KIM” promises a behind-
the-scenes look into the business of
acting.  The interactive workshop will allow
casting hopefuls to see what it takes to be
a successful actor, discover rewarding
career opportunities and increase potential
success in Hollywood as well as New York.

Kimberly Hardin is a Casting Director with
over 25 years of experience in the
Entertainment Industry. Also known as
Kim Hardin, her films have grossed a total
of over 1 billion dollars. She has three
upcoming films set for release including
“Brotherly Love”, a Philly Drama Produced
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by Queen Latifah’s Flavor Unit
Entertainment, “About Last Night” and
“Kicks”. Currently, Ms. Hardin is working
on film projects including “Tupac Amaru
Shakur” with Director John Singleton and
“Double Play”, based on an international
best-selling novel to be directed by
Ernest Dickerson. 

As one of the top Hollywood Casting
Directors, Kimberly has made a career of
casting unknown actors in distinctive
roles. Casting for Gold is Ms. Hardin’s
trademark with Academy Award Winning
film, “Hustle & Flow”. Other film credits
include “2 Fast 2 Furious”, “Cadillac
Records”, “This Christmas”, Tyler Perry's “Madea Goes To Jail” and “Four Brothers”. She has
jumpstarted the careers of many top actors including; Jennifer Lopez, Channing Tatum, Halle Berry,
Terrence Howard, Taraji P. Henson, Mo'nique, Laz Alonso, Chris Tucker, Tyrese Gibson, Cedric the
Entertainer, Gabrielle Union, Jennifer Connelly, Jorge Garcia, Ludacris and Meagan Good- to name
only a few.

"There's an old expression that says casting a film is 99% of the work. Casting directors are the
gatekeepers for directors and producers: locating spectacular new talent, rooting for fresh faces and
making sure the cream of the crop get seen by those who matter." – Backstage West

"Kim Hardin knows actors. We have had the good fortune of Kim being a guest at my Artist at Work
series at my Hollywood Acting Studio. Kim's spirit and energy carry over into her passion for helping
actors. My students have raved about the information she has given them, and her knowledge of the
Industry. I would recommend Kim's workshop to any actor who is looking for insight on how to break
into the Industry." -- Anthony Meindl, Anthony Meindl's Actors Workshop

CASTING WITH KIM WORKSHOP OVERVIEW:

Here are just some of the topics that will be covered in the interactive class:

•	Simulated audition for a feature film
•	Cold readings
•	Get vital information from Guest Speakers
•	Learn how casting directors think
•	Using correct body language for the camera
•	Making a strong choice for your character
•	How to make adjustments in an audition
•	Preparing your character
•	Staying focused and using your energy wisely in an audition
•	Using accents and dialects
•	Learn the correct questions to ask before you audition
•	Props for your scene
•	Wardrobe for your scene
•	Do’s and Don’ts of an audition
•	Studying your craft



•	What is a screen test
•	The proper kind of headshot
•	How to find out about auditions
•	SAG (Screen Actors Guild) Union Rules
•	Simulated audition for a feature film

Kimberly Hardin delivers an exciting and informative workshop that promises to reveal insider tips for
success in the entertainment industry. All students must be 18 years or older. Space is limited.
Registrations will be accepted on a pre-paid, first-come, first-served basis.

To register, please go to http://bit.ly/castingwithkimhardin

For Media Interviews/Features, please email Media@krprmedia.com

###
ABOUT KRPR Media

KRPR Media is a full service public relations entertainment firm specializing in Media Placement,
Event/Concert/Festival Production, Media Centers, Press Release Distribution, Internet
Advertisement and more.   For more info, please visit:  www.krprmedia.com
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